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BETA ETA WILL CELEBRATE ITS
24th ANNIVERSARY BY GIVING
CONCERT SUNDAY, LIME THEME
Celebrating their twenty-fourth anniversary as a member
of the national men’s honorary music fraternity. Phi Mu Alpha,
the Beta Eta chapter, will give a concert Sunday at 3 p. m. in
the Little Theater.
The San Jose State college chapter was founded on April
1, 1929. The Chapter Day concert is a yearly affair given as
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CORONATION BALL
HELD TONIGHT;
’UGLIEST:MAW
TO BE CROWNED
Spartan students will be dancing
from 9 to 1 tonight at the Coronation Ball.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
the dance will be held in the San
Jose Women’s club on South Eleventh strect. Feature of the evening will be the crowning of the
"ugliest" man at San Jose State
college.

near as’ possible to the first of
April, but this year the concert
v.ill be held on the later date due
to the fact that 12 members of th e
-Bie: ire in the form of profraternity are leaving today for
grams. They buy them and sign
military service. Those men are:
for the dances they want. The
Ben Briggs, Charles Carniglia, Joe
girls are able to trade any other
Cathey, Art Flower, Harry Hardances they wish with other
King,
Welton
ter, Warren Held,
couples at the ball, aCCording to
Howard Latta, Ted Lee, Duane
Tom Hosley, president of the fraEugene
SabeIman,
and
Newcctmer,
ternity.
With sweet music "off the
Don Whitehead.
Durirs doeWrit half of the
The program consists mainly of bow" and a queen from somewhere
dance two mixers will be led by
"under the railinOir, the SePhil
golos, but there will be two grou
Ed iniesid.111111-10111 enable everythat should be of much Interest t will carry oft their annual dance,
one be get acquainted sad eater
’the audience. These are the piano, _scheduled for April 17, using the
into the spirit of the danpe, Healey
clarinet, and ’cello trio as played theme, "Over the Rainbow". Bids
said.
by Mrs. Edith Eagan, Thomas will go on sale Monday, but they
At intermission time a grand
Eagan, and William Harry respec- will also be sold at the door. They
march will be formed to lead the
tively, and the 11 -piece Woodwind are 75 cents.
"king" to the stage. There he will
Ensemble under the direction of
As the main attraction during be crowned "the ugliest man at
Thomas Eagan.
the dance, a sophomore queen will San Jose State college," by Tom
The program. is as follows:
be presented and with her escort- Hosley.
Mozart prince will lead a grand march diSerenade No. 12
Bob Bows will accept the crown
Mouquet rected by faculty members. The on behalf of John Ehrismann, who
Flute of Pan
Rosalie Woon
queen will be chosen from a group was called to service a week ago.
Woodwind Ensemble
of sophomore girls nominated by Ehrismann was one of the Signal
Thomas E. Eagan, Director
the on -campus fraternities.
Corps boys while at San Jose State
Schumann
Two Grenadiers
According to the dance chair- college, so it was decided that a
Dick Brewer, Baritone
man, Dottie Flanagan, the dance Signal Corps man should accept
Stanley Hollingsworth,
will be semi-formal. Although the the crown for him.
Accompanist
Following the coronation a short
girls
boys are not to
_Mozart
Horn Concerto No. 4
are to come in formals as this at- program featuring John Phillips
Caswell Neal, Horn
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
Edith Eagan, Accompanist
Chopin
Impromptu F Sharp
Chopin
Etude C Sharp Minor
Chopin
Ballade A Flat
Benning Dexter, Pianist
Tschaikowsky
Pilgrim’s Song
DOiiald Peke, Tenor
Stank Hollingsworth,
Accompanist
A gala time is promised ERC men and their friends and
Alsehausky
this afternoon when the Spartan Knights present the*
quiets
-Bob Creighton, Baritone
tribute to the departing Staters, a vareity progr.
farewell
Indy
D
any rrzu
Moderato
from 2 to 3 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Edith Eagan, Piano
Refreshments are also offered in the Men’s gym from 3 until
Thomas Eagan, Clarinet
leave.
ERC’ers
the
William Harry, Violoncello
Both affairs are open to all State
Officers of the Phi Mu Alpha
students as well as the service men thank the Spartan Spears for their
this quarter, are: President, Rayand their guests, according to Jack help and Dean Paul Pitman for his
mond Vidler; vice-president, Sal
Gottschang, Duke of the Knights. interest and many helpful uggesRusso: secretary, Al Mendonsa;
Some of the acts scheduled for tions. I hope the show goes over
treasurer, Thomas Eagan; alumni
the hour show include original po- big with the ERC men, and I think
secretary, Emil Cava; historian,
ems recited by Mr. Frank Calla- it ought to."
warden, Dicik
Herb Anderson;
han, State night watchman; a gigHank Imsen, Gottschang’s chief
Brewer.
nal Corps pianist who is really assistant in lining up acts and
"sharp", asserts Gottschang, and making preparations, comments,
011ie Boquier, popular monologist "All I can say is, good luck to the
and juggler.
ERC, and I hope they take away
Jeanette Owen is slated for a with them many fond memories of
Councilman hay Gold announced novelty set, and Danna Lee Trim- State. In the show, we’ve tried to
yesterday that mimeographed cop- ble will play the piano and accom- get together acts that will remind
ies of the AMR Constitution and pany John Phillips, baritone. The the fellows of things that have
By-Laws are now available in the school band will perform, and ASB gone on in past quarters. Good
All Prexy Tom Taylor will emcee.
organizations’ mail boxes.
luck again."
presidents and chairmen are asked
"Because it is the last appearRefreshments in the Men’s gym
to pick them up soon as some are ance of the KRC on-campus, a following the program will consist
of immediate importance.
good deal Of wdik and thought has of sandwiches, cookies, and sodagone into this show. I want to

Sophomores Plan
Rainbow Theme
For Annual Hop

Spartan Knights Promise E. R. C.
Gala-Time At Party This Afternoon
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ASB BY-LAWS

RESERVISTS MEET I k
NSti-,
DAILEY TO RECEI
TRANSCRIPTS; INMAN IN CHARGE
Dr. MacQuarrie Will Address
Men Leaving For Armed Forces
Approximately 100 ERC men will kiss their girls good-bye
today after taking part in a full program planned in their honor.
At 1 oclock the Reservists will meet in the Morris Daily for
distribution of individual Army orders, college affidavits, transcripts, and rating sheets. Parents, friends, and fellow students
may attend if they wish, according to Dean Paul Pitman, who
will give general instructions. Specific instructions will be
given by Acting Corporal Arthur Inman.
President T. W. MacQuarrie is slated to address the Reservists.
All ERC men who have not obtained their affidavits, transcripts, and rating sheets from the offices of the Dean and Registrar must do so at once, Dean

SPARTAN HALL IS
FORCED TO CLOSE
FOR DURATION;
REASON: NO MEN!

Pitman advised.
An entertainment program presented by the Associated Students
will be presented for Reservists
and guests at 2 o’clock, with members of Spartan Knights conduct-

ing in behalf of the student body.
The college band will also be on
hand to entertain. Students who
Spartan Hall, one of the two big are free at the time are invited.
co-op houses here at San Jose State
college, is about to close for the
Reservists are asked to leave all
duration.
luggage in the wrestling room of
Started in 1939, Spartan Hall was the Men’s gym. They will be well
one of the most successful of the taken care of.
co-op efforts here, housing some
35 men until recently. Now,’llowever, with men leaving for the
armed forcer’, 41 is .beeome more
and more difficult to fill the house,
which is essential 11-4$--le-to-funcdon properly, states Don DeVoss,
house manager.
The hall has always been active
in campus affairs, taking part in
the annual Spardi Gras celebration and the Novice Boxing tournament since it was founded.
Spartan Hall itself was steeped
in tradition, with each member
priding himself on his loyalty to
the house and his animosity for
the rival house, Eckert Hall, the
other men’s co-op house.
Now, with membership dropping
below 20 because of the ERC and
air corps calls, Spartan Hall men
will forget their pride and merge
with Eckert Hall to the advantage
of both. In this way at least one
of the co-ops will be able to survive the war.
"After the war. Spartan Hall
plans to resume its former status,
and the administration has assured
us of aid in reorganizing," states
DeVoss.

If-Fetes
aity-Sra
nAt Dinner
Sonic 20 scribes honored new
members of the Spartan Daily
staff and old members going into
service with the local contingent
leaving for Monterey this afternoon at an Italian dinner last
night.
The Spartan Daily was hit hard
by the ERC call, losing some halfBoyd
dozen men to the colors.
Haight, Harry Farrell, Wallace
Trabing, Floyd Ftezewalle, Loren
Nicholson, and Arthur Inman were
among those taken into the service. Although it was impossible
for all staff members to be present
at the affair, those who were there
received the good wishes of the
group.
Other guests of honor were Miss
Dolores Freitas, acting head of the
Journalism department, and lames
S. Norris of the T. M. Wright
Printing Company.

From 2.45 to 3:30 p.m. the men
are afforded fm!i, time, but at
sharp, final roll call will be taken
in the Men’s gym, and the ERC
will say final good-byes to faculty,
parents, and friends. Refreshments
will be served with compliments of
the Spartan Daily staff, money for
which was obtained from the Stan
Smith fund.
Reservists are to leave the gym
at t o’.elook and will march to the
Southern Pacific depot at 4:15.
"Parents and friends are asked
not to accompany the fellows to
the station," Acting Corporal Inman stated.

’Ladies Of Sorrow’
Will Be Presented
Tomorrow By KSJS
Described by the authoress herself as the child of one of her
strangest
inspirations,
Elsie
Benge’s latest iplay, "Our Ladies
Sorrow,"--v411-be enacted on the
KSJS program over station KQW
cilnorrow afternoon titThe
is one of a
bon’
and_ allegorloal_natum, telling of
the power the three ladies of sorrow -my Lady of Tears, of Sighs,
and of Deathare able to weave
over an intelligent psychologist
and a lovely young girl, who are
in love This one incident of the
extensive power that sorrow can
gain with two naturally happy human beings is symbolic of the manner in which the three ladies of
sorrow have great power over
most of humanity.
Jack Hume will portray the part
of the psychologist; Alice Modry
will play Francene, the young girl
held captive by the three phantoms; Ruth Banks will enact Jane,
my Lady of Tears; Barbara Whittaker will play Melody, my Lady
of Sighs; and ’Barbara Trelease,
Odette, the dreaded, fantastic Lady
of Death.
- There -will be a meeting of all
KSJS members in room 155 Monday at 4 o’clock.
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---EDITORIALS---

PRIDE OF SAN JOSE STATE
Some among us get unfortunate ideas.

FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1943

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

NOTICE

Letters written for the Thurst
We’ve heard talk that seemed to infer that the ERC men
and Parry column on this page
got a bad deal. This talk hasn’t come from the men that will must be signed with the writer’s
go into the Army this afternoon, either. They have a different full name and the number of his
student body card.
outlook, we think
Limit on length of Thurst and
Most of the men realize school has been a preparation for Parries is 250 words per article.
what is to come. Of late it has been adapted to suit our war All contributions should be turned
needs, and these men know that they are finished with the into the Contributors’ boa just infirst phase of their training. Next phase is the boot Lump, and side the entrance to the Publications office.

then the more specialized training. The end is the utilizing of
all these skills and training in actual battle.

To Thirty-nine Members of the
Junior Class:
Knowing all this, the men of the ERC look upon their deOn Wednesday, April 7, 1943, 39
parture as a real opportunity. They feel that they are starting
members
of your class, including
with a clean slate. They know that politics are out in the Army
you,
went
to the polls and voted.
they’ll get from the Army just what they put into it.

Assured of a clean slate and a fair deal, these men are out
to prove themselves. They’re putting everything they have into
it. They know they will get it back.
We know you will get a good deal in the Armybecause
the Army pays off on performance. We know you’ve "got it"
and we know you’ll "give". Were proud of you, men. See
you soon.
Howe.

ROUND THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight
111M111111111VANISK
419141111116111111111111111111111111111111111M110001*
’
Boyd Haight, me of five Spartan Daily men leaving today
(the other four are Harry Farrell, Loren Nicholson, Wally Trabing, and Floyd Rezewalle), sat down and typed out his last column
for the duration.
On the cover of an old "Life" magazine for January 1, 1920, is a
very significant picture. Some inspired and disillusioned artist portrayed the hope for a peaceful future after a bloody war by drawing
an idealistic picture of a soldier, still in khaki and returned from the
muddy trenches of France, standing on a fruitful plain looking toward
a rosy dawn of the future growing in the east. Perched on his shoulders is his very young child, and standing beside them is the angelic
wife and mother.
The picture is an expression of hope for the future--a future that
never materialized. If the picture is an indication of the hope of the
people in 1920, it is a portrayal of the desires, the demands of the people of the United Nations in 1943.
Our fathers saved democracy for us 25 years ago; it was a noble
gesture, especially by the 57,000 men who gave up their lives in the effort. It was a terrific effort, that last war. Our armies won the war
and our peacemakers lost the peace, for here we are again on another
"all-out" trail to victory to protect and save the world for democracy.
No man can say that this bloody mess is not worth the effort to perpetuate the principles of democracy, but every man should say and
demand that this time the victory over the forces of tyranny and aggression be made’ to stick.
- - - The peacea shadowrioni-ed--tile-tuttar-tawands- *thick wetoday, must actually be a true and lasting peace, not a mockery of a
couple of decades or so. What kind of a peace is a jiiirand lasting
peace? Essentially ft must incorporate the four freedoms for all peoples. The ’myriad problems of boundary disputes, territorial adjustments, and governmental decisions will be difficult to solve to insure
a just and lasting peace. If winning this war is one of the greatest
struggles ever made by mankind In the interests of democracy, the
winning of the peace must be an even more supreme effort.
A final victory on the battlefield must be followed by another viotory for mankind around the conference table. This time the "blood,
sweat, and tears" must not be in vain, and the picture of the returned
soldier, his wife, and ehild must be a true one.
THIS IS ALL THAT ERC MEN LEAVING TODAY ASK. WHAT
WILL THE ANSWER BE?
Jean McDowell, Paulamite Eder,
Jane
Forward.
Mary
Phyllis
Downer, Emma %%ishart please
meet in the Student Union at 12:30
today. Important!O. L.
Allenians:
today.

DAY EDITORB--Gerry Reynold& Doan Thompson.
John Howe. lacquis Jurgenson, Toni Marshall.
EDITORIAL IFTRET--John Brickoll. Lorraine Glos. John
Hubbard. Florence Eliep. Peggy O’Brien. Wes Parton,
Barbara Probort, Maxine &Pee. Jerry Vreern Ed Waite.
ADVERTISING STAFFNancy Buckingham. Al Gross,
Bill MitcholL John Howe. Jeanette Owen, Phyllis Schy
nod, Ora Lee Sample, Sebastian Sguatrito.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
we by the editor.

It is true that only one office had
more than one candidate for your
class; however, the 99 of you recognized and upheld your responsibility as juniors to vote.
I am not interested in what percentage of your class you represent, although I think I would be
close if I said 13 per cent, but I
am interested to know if you 39
intend to carry the interests of the
whole junior class. Are you the
only ones that will attend the
Junior-Senior mixer? (thus conceding another successive victory
to the Seniors.) Are you tlif only
ones that will attend junior functions? (If so, you can hold your
functions tn any small lecture
room..)- Are you the only ones that
will be present during the tra :1tional Sneak Week?
Come on, Juniors, where is our
spirit? There is a rumor that it
was seen sneakin,; away from the
voting polls. Is it true?
Respectfully,
DAN MEEHAN,
(A former junior.)

P

SCRAPS

By
’14CRAPPY" FOQUATRITO

ogprmwigeognoregileggRIPIIMIPMITIMPWWWW\IIPMeger
When Arthur Inman handed in his resignation to his sent on the
Student Council he became the third one to do so this year. Arthur,
known as "Babe" to his friends, ,will lead the contingent of ERC men
leaving this afternoon. Denny Morrissey entered the service in the
fall quarter, and last quarter Vice-President Bob Jennings called it
quits.
"Babe" served as Business Manager of the
Spartan Daily the past two quarters, and
handled the publicity and business end of the
highly successful Spartan Revelries of last
quarter. His successor to the Daily is the
very capable Bob Nerell, and a,,new council
member will be selected by the remaining
rulers next Tuesday night.
One of the best things that the council
has done this year is to definitely hold a
ARTHUR INMAN
Spardi Gras, and along with it hold a farewell
going away party for the remaining reservists
in school. With either May 28 or June 4 as the date, Chairman Orlyn
Gire and his committee will have enough time to plan a really outstanding program.
Gire will have as his assistants Hugh Manley and Jane Reed, both
very active in student affairs. Manley will assist Gire in the Spardi
Gras half of the program, while Miss Reed will have charge of handling the party for the Reserves.
Rambling ’round ... Brent Riley, Men’s P. E. instructor, nominates
Miss Alice Hansen, physiology instructor, as the best boogy-woop
knocker-outer on the campus . . . Bud Nygren, 1940 football_ctar, is
engaged to Betty Wool. Ruth Wool, sister of Betty, announced,. her engagement at the same time to Frank Savage.
dent Council sec.

She is last year’s Stu-

Savage is also ex -Stater serving as Second Louie in Army -AtrICiRns.
as IR Nygren, also a Louie . . . Three unusual cases were treated at the
Health cottage this wet !:. Two girls lay out in the sunshine at Santa
for too in c. ):)ell last Sunday, while one unlucky fellow had a
nightmare one night and found himself shocked awake by going
through his bedroom window
. Even thoiTh rationing has cut Into
the Health cottage food diet, I still have to fin): a patient who ha:
complained of meals "cooked up" by Mrs. Viona Vi alters, the dynam
blonde dietitian .....losing thoughI didn’t realize how bad the gin,
versus men situation was until I was invited to have supper with
EIGHT girls. I accepted. Vep, sure is a tough life!

Hearst Dude Ranch Now Open;
Ideal Spot For Wartime Vacation

Th SEASOA.:, N’

IIIJIIE
avt Inn lot

Ptsitaint

TONIGHT!

After several months of capacity business, caring for emOne Performance Only
ployees of a nearby Naval project, a small number of accomDoors Open at 11:30 P. M.
modations are available at the Old Hearst Ranch at Pleasan- Don’t Miss Ill
Don’t Come Alonel
ton.
Advertised as the ideal spot for the wartime vacationist,
the ranch is located convenietly an hour’s travel from the bay
Besides a dude
region cities.
ranch, the ranch boasts a swimming
enn s
pool, a golf course, an
CHATTERTON Pl
courts. Movies are shown in the
Are GOOD pies
town, one and a half miles from
plump
4oZY
the ranch.
and juicy and full of fruit
Necessary clothes include jeans
or rich and creamy with
and cowboy shirts or casual sports
crisp flaky crust.
clothes, according to John A. MarON THE STAGE
shall, manager of the ranch. Due
to wartime operations, the horses
are now being used by the Naval
project.
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
Meals, despite wartime limitaOPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
tions, are served cafeteria style

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

BIG MIDNirt

SPOOK
AlitOLIC vor,
s
11ArO3

t

No luncheon meeting

Interchurch Faster Sunrise committee meets today at noon, room
24.Eleanor Crane, chairman.

AsIdoefThrills on the Screen!
Bela Lugosi in
"The Corpse Vanishes"

Track Mee

Spartans Enter

Ai _Spattan

Cy Taylor Leads Batters :SP Or E.1
lanyon’s Proteges Engage Navy Nine
;

6
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From Treasure Island In San Francisco OUT OF
Eighteen Spartans Make Outdoor
This Afternoon; Gottschang Will Hurl
THE HUDDLE Track
Debutiromorrow In Stanford
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 9, 1943

.
After three consecutive defeats
at the hands of the Coast Guard,
Cal., and the Portland Beavers,
San Jose’s baseball team goes into
action again today when they trek
to San Francisco to meet the
Treasure Island Navy nine.
Jack Gottschang is the probable
choice to handle the mound duties
against the sailors.
In the official batting averages
released yesterday by the sports
department, Cyril Taylor was
found to be leading the pack with
.a sizzling .444 average. He has
12 hits in 27 trips to the plate.
Gottschang has a .500 average but
has not played enough officially to
claim the batting crown.
In second place comes Chuck
Kelley, catcher who is pounding
the apple at a .318 clip in six
games. Right on his heels is Lillio
Marcucci, who boasts an average
of .314 in seven games. Marcucci
started the season slowly but has
hit his stride in the past three
games to boost his average considerably.

’liar only other regular to hit
over the .300 mark is Willie Duran, shortstop, who is batting .304
In seven games. This brings to six
the number of players over .300.
The batting avei-age of the tetim
as a whole is .269 in seven contests
but if the lads continue to paste
the sphere in future tilts as they
have in the past three, the average
Is destined to rise a goodly amount.
BASEBALL STATISTICS
GAB R H Av.
Gottschang, p 4
S
3 - 4 .500
Taylor, 2b
7 27
7 12 ".444
Sousa, of
4
7
3
3 .428
Kelley, c
6 22
1
7 .318
8 .314
Marcucci, of .. 7 28 _3
Duran, as
5
7 .304
7 23
Urzi, 3b
6 20
2
5 .250
4
9
1
2 .222
Wilson, of
2 .222
9
1
Colombo, of _ 3
4
4 .154
Ardaiz, of
7 26
Clark, lb
13
1
2 .154
4
3 .136
6 22
Cerro, of
8
1
1 .125
Sonntag, p
Wehner, lb
4 15 2
1 .066

By CHARLES COOK

Meet; Hundred Other Entries Invited

Sports Editor
9).*9,!*.91IVZKIP/Viti

Eighteen of "Tiny" Hartrcmft’s track and field pupils make
their outdoor debut of the 1943 season tomorrow afternoon at
Stanford’s Angel Field in Palo Alto. On hand to compete
against the Spartans will be ninety or a hundred of the best
talent available around these parts.
F.:shunts are from most of the nearby colleges and service

It Is difficult to punch out a colunin of this sort without (tripping
over the edges or becoming slightly maudlin at a time like this. We
are referring, of course, to the encampments, all invited to partiEEC athletes who are leaving to- cipate by Stanford, which is spon- Ernie Ribera, Frank Hellen, Ken
day. Elsewhere In the paper you soring the invitational net.
Horn, Paul Mallon, Dick Campion,
and Bud Veregge.
can find plenty of space devoted to
Besides Stanford and San Jose.
the whole group, hut this bit is sel- teams will he entered also from
fishly concerned only with the USE, San Francisco State, VC, St.
Mary’s Pre-Flight, Alameda Coast
muscle men.
Guard, and probably a few other
We can say "So long, fellas"; but schools and service groups.
FIELD EVENTS: Broadjump
that is really about all we would
Although deprived of many of
Carson, Johnson. ifighlump
trust ourselves to say.
For the his brightest stars by the call of
Capers, Wride, Underwood. Javeguys who have spread the name the armed forces, Hartranft still
lin
Cooley, Wiseman, Cerro,
and fame of San Jose throughout has the makings of a pretty good
Clark,
Pole Vault- -Borg, Cooley,
outfit, and expects his boys to garthe nation have made a lot of lastJohnson. ShotputHay,
ner their share of points.
ing friendships that can’t be brokDiscusHay, Collier.
Most of the thinclads are unen off abruptly without feeling proven in college competition, and TRACK EVENTS: 880 Ribera.
440 Hellen, Horn. 220Mallon,
more than just a casual goodbye. big question marks are figurativeHorn. 100--Mallon. High hurly
marked
in
front
of
every
name,
227 38 61 .269
More so perhaps than any other
dles - Campion, Veregge. Low
but from their. high school marks,
group, the athletes are a bunch of
hurdles Campion, Veregge.
and previous college marks, they
"good heads", almost to a man; to all figure to be right in the thick
(Note: No accurate times are
use their own parlance. They will of their chosen events.
available for many of the men on
On Hartranft’s list of entries the Spartan squad entered in the
be missed just as much for their
Bob Carson, Jim Johnson, Stanford meet, so rather than give
varied personalities as for their are:
deeds on the football fields, track Hal Capers, Roy Wride, Carl Un- incomplete, questionable times for
derwood, Vern Cooley, Vern Wise- the very few who have been
ovals and basketball courts.
So it’s"So long, fellas; I’11 see man, Vic Cerro, Paul Borg, Elwood clocked, no times have been listed
Clark, Lawton Hay, Floyd Collier, at all.’
has held the position of second
baseman during his entire career.
During his -first /WtryeliTICat-State,
baseball fans saw him participate
In every inning of every game
played.
He has been hampered
When You need Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
since then by a trick knee obtained
BARBER SHOPS
FLORIST
white practicing in his junior year

SPARTAN ENTRIES
IN TRACK MEET

Cy ’All Confidence’ Taylor Tells
All To Feminine Sports Scribe;
Admits Hal Sousa Is Best Player

Is

Ex-Marble Champ Is Now Batting King
By WILMA SABELMAN
Speaking for tile team that during normal times might have been
the most potent college ball’ club
on the coast, Spartan Baseball
C’aptain Cy Taylor expressed regret that State was unable to win
the Portland game for the five
players in FRC who are leaving today.
"Yet our team cannot be judged
entirely by the number of wins
and losses, for, when competing
with players in our own bracket,
we have been quite successful,"
the popular leader of two years
exclaimed. "Naturally," he pointed out, "it is difficult to cope with
the star-studded service teams and
coast league ball clubs."
When asked if he could name
the most valuable man on the current Spartan diamond. Taylor
snapped his big black eyes and
shed an off-the-record simper
then nobly passed the laurels to
Although
EEC -man Hal Souza.
Souza, a freshman, donned a baseball uniform for the first time
464 hIiEbere M the Bill,
be -hatted almost .500 in the few
games that he played.
Taylor, on the other hand, Is a
local veteran horsehider and ’has
been dusting the plate since his
grammar school days. In fact, he

le

a
a

Students’ Business Directory

From marble champ at the age
TWO SHOPS
of nine, to the expert poker player
that he is today, Taylor also has
delved into the art of racket-wieldJames C. Liston
ing, winning the S. J. Junior championship in 1937. This present asBallard 3610
266 Race Street
piration is to make his block in
Bal. 4847
St..
Antonio
San
36 East
varsity tennis this year.
Commerce and Social Science
major, this ardent baseball fan
plans to enter the service- after his
graduation in June.
He insists
POTTED PLANTS
baseball is just a hobby. Yet he FLORAL DESIGNS
BOUQUETS
holds the record of Santa Clara
Phone Ballard 919
55 North First St.
county in hitting 37 consecutive
gamesand spends his summer vacations umpiring for ball games.

THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
32 East San Antonio St.
Bob Nahm

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.

Since 1:5
Orchesis rehear* today at 9:00
FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS
and 2:00. The following girls will
come -119-9 :00 :
Helen -Jfacobie n,
"The Students’ .Florist"
Barbara _AWL Housen,Georgene 20-22 E. San Fernando St.
Phone Ballard 128
Raab, Kay Prichard, Gerry Steens, Betty-Anne KelleL_Aril
--4/1?VEL1YHansen, while Jean Mere,- Mari
’turd, Georgene Raab, Betty-Anne
Kelley, Heather Whitten, Esther
DIAMONDS
Eleanor
Lacitinola,
Fammatre,
of Distinctive Jewelry
Maker
and
Designer
Maxine Sipes, Dot Covello, PaulaENGRAVING
REPAIRING
map FAer will come in the afternoon at 2:00.
Phone Columbia 452
St.
Antonio
San
46 E.

-CHAV.-5-.GREGORY

’w at CAIN Fat ft

Smallpox vaccinations will he offered at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday,
April 21.

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

Students who took typhoid shots
last year are urged by the Health
office to sign up also for one reimmunization shot.

...11

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
--SHOE

The first of three typhoid hypodermic shots will he given in the
Health office Friday, April 23.

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

THROW fi AWAY

CLEANING

TAILORING

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St.

Phone Elszliard 1507

CLOTHIERS

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

SUITS COATS

Across from Kress’

LINGERIE

SPORTS WEAR
Phone Columbia 1359

156 South First St.

High Quality College Clothes
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
31 South Second St.

RESTAURANTS

San Jose, Calif.
Welcome State

CLEANERS

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP

Smallpox and typhoid immunization is being offered by the Health
office to all students who sign up
i .... nediately.

AL.

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting a Specialty

DRUG

SUITS

BLOUSES
Columbia 11720

STORES

TENTH ST. PHARMACY
COSMETICS FOUNTAIN
PRESCRIPTIONS
Special prices given to student on presentation of
Student Body cards.
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sts.
Ballard 174

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
7".
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World Unity Found Before 1914 State College
Lost In World War I; Dr. Poytress Coeds Model At
Gives Economic Factors Behind War Fashion Show
By GERRY REYNOLDS
In opening the lecture on the Economic Factors Behind the
War, is William Poytreas summarized the pre-World War I
World for members of the War Aims class yesterday.
’The British dominated the world in the years before 1900,
**kg was a great industrial, commercial, and financial countrii." said Dr. Poytress.
This domination by one poweil
made for a unity and simplicity
throughout the world. There were
no major wars between the Napoleonc wars and World War I. Then,
in 1900, Germany became powerful, and she and England controlled world affairs. The United
States was in its adolescence at
that time, and didn’t emerge as a
power until after the last war.
"At that time Germany was defeated, and disappeared for a time,
and England lost the industrial position that she has never fully regained," Dr. Po) tress stated.
Japan, too, entered the scene,
although she didn’t play a part in
the first World War. Instead, she
took advantage of the situation to
continue the expansion that she
had started in 1874.
She wanted to take China after
1919, but the United States intervened, forming an "Open Door Policy" that would enable all countries to trade with China.
"From that time on, Japan was
determined that a showdown would
come . . that she would drive out
the United States as a world power," said the lecturer.
Thus World War I hastened the
of world unity that was
inevitable, and resulted in a division of the countries. The men
who made the Versailles Treaty
mistakenly believed that they
would, through the pact, rŁie
the world of 1900 to 1914; but the
foundations were gone.
War had developed vast plant
equipment, extended acreage in
this country, in Canada, in India,
Australia, and Brazil . . . each of
those countries developed a spirit
of nationalism . . . they became
self-sufficient . . and it was possible to group them under the control of one particular country.
Dr. Poytress also gave an idea

Highlighting the afternoon of
Hart’s third semi-annual fashion
show yesterday was the excitement caused when a model fainted, falling from the platform before 200 spectators.
The

theme of th eshow was
"Fashion on the Go," and the variof life in Germany, Japan, Brit- ous divisions included dressy and
ain, and France in the period be- casual apparel for daytime wear,
tween 1919 and 1939.
active and spectator sportswear,
"Germany was a poor country. work clothes for women in defense
She had only coal, lackiv most and in the garden, play clothes,
of the essential resources needed in swim suits, and evening gowns.

industry. She was down and out
after the war, and she was forced
to import most of her foodstuffs,
feed, and the like," declared 1:)4’.
Poytress.
"In pre-war days she
had gotten these things through
trade, investments, and her merchant marine."
Japan was also a poor country.
Like Germany, she had none of the
resources required in modern industry, except for some poor coal,
poor iron, and silk. The silk she
exported in order to import cotton.
"Japan came to the conclusion
that the way to solve her economic
problem was through conquest.
She needed many things, and the
only way she could get them was
by taking them. The Nazis had
the same idea," Dr. Poytress
stated.
Britain never did recover her
former power, while France was
largely self-sufficient until 1935,
when she finally felt the depression that was found- throughout
the world.

Stressing the necessity for comfortable, sturdy, easy =-tit-= wear
clothes, the fashion planners featured the blue denims and checked
shirts of the women defense workers. On the opposite extreme was
the presentation of a series of
bridesthe furlough bride, home
bride, and the formal bride and her
train.
Twenty-two State coeds selected
from the on-campus. sororities
modeled during the afternoon.

(Continued tram page 1)
tire will add to the colorful aspect
of a rainbow theme.
Bill Bristol will supply sweet
swing with his P. A. system, and
the sophomore entertainment committee is planning five exchange
dances.
The dance is open to the entire
student body.
There will be a meeting of committees for the dance Monday at 5
o’clock in room 24.
Will the following people please
call at the Information office some
time today to receive money from
the Book Exchange: Doug Aitken, James Payne, Camille Jarret,
&Meat Woon, Anne Mortensen,
Frymont H. Bast, Dorothy Perkins, Virginia’ Johnson, Curtis Ash,
Vernon Wyzeman, Annie F. Andres, Nettie Suhlsen, Dennis Elliott, Janis Shepherd, Marguerite
Nude, Helen Monroe, Ruth Bishop, Jocelyn Hunter, Hemit.Wiedenhofer, Dolores Basel, Betty Hopper, Annetta Rene, Edna Rosenthal, Mary Lou Montgomery, Bernice Ballard, Joy McMillan, Doris
Stelling, Nina Mayo, Marilynn Wilson, Geraldine Littig, James Arends Jr., Carolyn Allen, Bonniejean
Chadwell, Laura Lou McRae, Elsie
Lindemann, Grace Villasenor, Evelyn Hiatt, Marie Shields, Leland
Hoffman, Dorothy Covello.Marie
Hayes, chairman.

Di Maggio, Muse To
Represent State
In Debate Monday
Arguing for
the American
port a Return
terprise After

university here Monday. The debate will probably be held before a
political science class.
Also on the Forensic’s schedule
gagement here April 30
is an
with the ’College of Pacific. Students from both colleges will discuss "To What Extent Should
America Socialize After the War?"
Any student wishing to take part
in the discussion should see Ted
Hatlen of the Speech department
in room 165B as soon as possible.

BUY WAR BONDS . . . FIRST!

(Continued from page 1)
and 011ie Bouquet will be presented. Bailey Tudder will act as master of ceremonies.
The last half of the evening will
feature
uninterrupted
dancing.
Fifty-five cent bids are on sale at
the Controller’s office. They may
also be obtained from any Alpha
Phi Omega member or at the door
of the Women’s club.

POOL NOW OPEN
Over The Hills
In The Country Sunshine

sTPlig;11-014. Billiards
Roundup Room, Booutifui _Surroundings _
SOO Acres Duthi-Raisch
OUT OF CITY ACCOMMODATIONS
$42.50 to $52.00 Week
Incl. Room, Meals, Swim, Golf
Special Rate To Service Men
Write For Folder

Here’s your complete wartime wardrobeto wear on the campus or for dre
with sweater or T-Shirt for active spo
You’ll find all of the newest, smartest shad
and styles in this group. And Leon Jaco
standard

of

quality

will never

All wolf sport coats are

moder-

100% wool slacks are moderately
priced at
$10

up

Eg2B j’A can

OLD HEARST RANCH

79 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Phone 300,
C.
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let you d

$15 up

ately priced at

the resolve: That

Youth Should Supto Competitive Enthe War, Joe DiGeorge
and
Muse will
Maggio
in
a
debate
with
State
represent
representatives from Santa Clara

Coronation Ball

SW IM

Pleasanton

Sophomore Hop

at.

